A powerful reporting
application that allows you to
visualise insightful reports
using your GAP data.

Analyse data with ease - even nontechnical users can configure reports

Filter and sort your GAP data so you only
see what you really need

Configuring a report is quick and simple within minutes, you'll have your first one
ready to go

Share reports in seconds with
colleagues and clients automatically or
with a few clicks

Always display the latest information
straight from your GAP environment

Set up reports to be sent straight to you
and your stakeholders’ inboxes using the
report scheduler

Deliver focussed, consistent and targeted
information without the need for external
reporting tools

Build new reports for your unique
requirements with support from
two10degrees

Integrate GAP
Reports into
your solution
today...

SAVE PRECIOUS TIME

GAP Reports enables you to become your
own information manager. Our reporting
tools give you instant access to the
business intelligence you need. To save
time, you can set up automatic reporting
schedules to have reports sent straight to
your inbox.

POWERFUL INSIGHT

GAP Reports filters and shapes your
business data into focussed summaries of
targeted information. You can export, print
and share your reports as well as identify
trends, KPIs and actionable events.

ACCESS ANYWHERE
GAP Reports is a web-based application
that enables you to access your reports
from any device with a web browser. GAP
Reports gives decision makers and key
stakeholders the data insights they need
wherever they are. You do not have to be
physically present in your office to
explore your data and take actions.

Join us on our journey to connect the world with our platform…
Do you want to become GAP
Certified? Do you want to rebrand
and resell our applications and
packaged solutions? Then you could
be a GAP Champion - get in touch to
find out more...

Do you want to use GAP to build
new applications or solutions? Do you
want to work with us to develop
ground-breaking technology? Right
this way - you’re a GAP Innovator...

www.two10degrees.com | info@two10degrees.com

